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Fall 2020
Why Hannah’s Hope?
Meet Virak Then who is 3 years and 8
months old. He has now found a home at
Hannah’s Hope.
Virak is from the
Kampong Thom Province. His mother
abandoned him so she could start a new
family. There is no known father.
Why support Hannah’s Hope, you may
ask? It is to give hope to children like
Virak. He now has a home where he will
receive love, guidance, education and a
future filled with hope.

Our Mission
To give hope to those
who are orphaned or
abandoned in
Cambodia.

LEARN MORE ABOUT HANNAH’S HOPE
Bradley recently spoke at the Overland Church of Christ in
St. Louis, Missouri about the work at Hannah’s Hope. You can
listen to his presentation at https://youtu.be/xnAHl9qkeeA
If your congregation or organization would like an in-person
presentation, please contact Bradley.

Children are a
gift from the
Lord, They are
a reward from
Him.

Psalms127:3

Celebration of the 10th Anniversary of Hannah’s Hope on July 16th.
Phanat took the children to get ice cream
and to ride the sky basket at the zoo.

Church resumed in Cambodia following the Covid shutdown on Oct. 4th. The number of children who
were able to attend was limited due to the governmental regulation which is still not allowing 100%
participation in meetings.

Hannah’s Hope Children
Received ID Cards

Hong receives training in
electrical and mechanical work.

On October 7th, Ravy took 13 children to
receive ID cards which are required in
Cambodia. Each citizen in Cambodia has five
obligations which include:
1. Birth certificate.
2. Identity card.
3. Family book and residence book.
4. Marriage certificate.
5. Certificate of death.

Governmental Meeting
Ravy attends the monthly
meetings of the Commune Hall
which meets the first of each
month. The government always
reminds centers (organizations)
to follow their laws. They bring
seven topics into the meeting.
1. Education
2. Health & Nutrition Services
3. Registration
4. Security and social order
5. Reserve and power
6. Problems
7. Other

Weekly Staff Meeting
Ravy meets with the staff of
Hannah’s Hope once a week. He
always reminds the staff to develop
good relationships with the
children.
He reiterates their
responsibilities which include:
education and safe management of
the children. Their duties also
include cleaning, laundry and
maintaining sanitation of
Hannah's Hope.

Weekly Meeting
with Children
Ravy meets with the
children each Sunday night.
Ravy’s goal is to encourage
the children and answer
any questions or concerns
they have.
During the
time, Ravy discusses the
importance of studying,
hygiene, safety, and
morality.

Learning Life Skills
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Monthly Cleaning by the Children
at Hannah’s Hope

Children help
with cooking
at Hannah’s
Hope.

Please continue to pray for the work at Hannah’s Hope as it is touching the lives of
many children. Pray for God’s guidance, God’s wisdom, and God’s direction. Most
importantly, pray each of these children will grow into faithful Christian men and
women who continue to spread the gospel.

Donations should be made payable to:
HANNAH’S HOPE
P.O. BOX 351
LIVINGSTON, TX 77351

If you wish to unsubscribe from this newsletter, please click here and hit
send button.

